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1. The wage, if fixed on a per-voyage basis, the sea~nan

has right to the part of the amount agreed upon,
proportioned to the duration of the service effected
in relation to the maximum duration of the voyage which
was foreseen at the time of the stipulation of the
contract~ stipulation.

2. If the wage is fi~ed per 20nth on the basis of any other
period it is due to the seaman until the day oin which
he has performed his services.

3- If the wage is fixed on a profit-sharing basis, the
seaman has right to the part of the quota proportioned
to the duration of the service effected, in relation
to the maximum duration of the voyage which was foreseen
at the time of stipulation of the contract; in the case
of "termination as contemplated sub. 10) of article 107 t

the seaman has right to the entire quota.

Article 109

ReEatriation of the seaman

If expiration or termination of the employment contract
occur in a pOBt other t.han that of eoployment, the seaman,
has right to.the expenses for returning to the port of employ
ment, unless the shipowner does provide, within the terms
established by customs, thnt the seaman is suitably and ade
quately embarked on another vessel bound for the same port.

In the cases sub. n. 7 and 9 of article 107 and in any
other case of contract termination c2us~d by the seaman as
well as in case of termination of tlw contract per voyage or
for a definite period of time, by will of the seaman, .the
shipowner has rieht to reimbursement, by the seaman, of expens
es borne to repatriate him.

Article 110

Change of the shipowner

Save for the case envisaged sub. 2) of article 107, in
the event of change of the shipowner, the new shipowner suc
ceeds, t~,€? preceding one in all rights and obligations arising
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out of employment contracts of crew members; the latter, however,
can request contract termination upon the arrival of the vessel
in a port of the territory or in a port of latest destination.
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BOOK III

OBLIGATIONS RELATING TO THE OPERATION OF VESSELS

CHAPTER I

HIRE OF THE VESSEL

Article ill.
Hire contracts

A contract for hire of a vessel is one whereby the owner
of a vessel commits himself to leave to the other party the pos
session of the vessel for a certain period of time against a
given rent. The hire contract must be proved in writing. The
written proof, however, is not required for 'vessels not exce
eding 50 GRT.

Article 112

Hirer's obligations

,The Hirer becomes operator of the vessel. The Hirer is
obliged to employ the vessel according to its technical character
istics and in conf ormi ty with the employment agreed upon.

The Hirer can neither subhire the vessel nor turnover the
rights deriving from the contract lli~ess authorized by the
Owner. The form of aubhire and transfer contracts is regUlated
by the provisions of the preceding article.

Article 113

Obligations of the Owner

The Lessor is bound to deliver the ~essel in good seaworth
iness cOl1ditione, provided with the documents necessary for sail
ing as ,well as to effect any repair caused by wear for normal
use of the vessel in accordance with the amployment agreed upon.
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The Lessor is responsible for damages deriving from
faults of seaworthiness, unless he proves that the same
derive from a latent fault not ascertainable with the
normal diligence.

Article 114

E;piration of the contract

Unless the Owner's espress consent is obtained, the
contract is not considered as renewed even if the vessel; on
finding itself in voyage, cannot be delivered at the expiry of
the contract.

In this case, the expiration of the contract is pro
rogued until the end of the voyage.

Article 115

Prescription

Rights deriving from the hire contract are tioe-bar
red within one year from the expiry of the contract, or, in
the case provided for in the preceding article, from the
date of the redelivery of the vessel. In case of presumed
loss, the term begins from the date of cancellation of the
vessel from the register.
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CH.L:;'PTER II

,?FREIGHTMENT

Article 116

Contract of affreiRhtment

The contract of affreightment is one whereby the Owner,
in return for the freight agreed upon, undertakes the obliga
tion to perform, by means of a specific vessel, one or more
pre-established voyages, or such voyages as the Charterer may
order within the" period of time agreed upon, on the terms fixed

.by the contract or ry customs.

The Charterer does not become the operator of the vessel.
The contract of affreightment must be proved in writing. The
written proof, however, is not required for vessels not exceed
ing 50 GRT.

Article 117

Shipown~s obligations

The shipowner is obliged, prior to sailing, to put the
vessel in goodeaworthiness conditions for the completion
of the voyage, to equip it and to provide the necessary docu
ments.

'1'he shipowner is liable for damages deriving from faults
of seaworthiness, unless he proved that they derive from a
laten~ fault not ascertainable with due diligence.

AT tic!.§_1-JJi
Charterer's obliEutions

Unless otherwise agreed upon, in the time-char~er, the
Charterer, over and above expenses relating to" the cargo, must
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also bear expenses re12tiv8 to the ccmnercial employment
of the vessel, such as s t owage , agenc y , health and similar
duties as well as, if the vessel is of the mechanically-pro
pelled type, fuel, water, and lubricants necessary to the
operation of the power plant and auxiliary plants on board.

Article 119

Execution and dUE_tio~f vo:@ges in the time-charter

In the "time-charter, the Ov'mer is not obliged to commence
a voyage which places the vessel or the persons in a danger
which was not possible to foresee at the time of the stipula
tion of the contract. Likewise, he is not obliged to commence
a voyage the probable duration of wh.i.ch surpasses the expiry
of the contract in conr~~v~ion with the duration of the same.

If, in consequence of facts due to the Charterer, the
duration of the latest voyage exceeds the expiry of the contract,
the Owner has no right to liqnid2tion of damages but he is
enti tled to a freight in doubJ.e-weasure of that agreed upon in
the . contract for the period of tine exceeding the duration
of the. contrac t.

Article 120

The freight must be paid in advance by monthly instal
lments, except for contrary agreemcnt or customs. However,
the freight prepaid is not earned in any case unless other
wise agreed upon.

Article 2.21

Sub-charter and turnOV3r of the contract
~ • ,:<...~.-., _._-- •••. .,..•.:.".,,---_.,..,. .-

Sub-charter or total or partial turnover of the rights
delivering from. the contracts of af:.:.;:,eig.."l tment is permi tted.
The Charterer, h~lever, remains liajle towards the shipowner
tor the obligations by him taken OV6.'C' with the contract of
affreightment.
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Article 122

Prescription

'lhe rights deriving from the charter-party become
time-barred within in one year. In case of time charter,
the period of one year CO~ilences from the expiry of the
contract or from the end of the latest voyage if the latter
is prolonged according to the last paragraph of article 119;
in case of voyage charter, from the end of the voyage. When
the voyage has not been commenced or completed the period
commences from the day in which the event took place which
rendered impossible the performance of the contract or the
continuation of the voyage. In case of presumed loss of the
vessel, the limitation of time begins from the date of can
cellation of the vessel from the register.

CHAPTER 1.11

Article 12j

~~iage contracts

By the contract of carriage of persons, the Carrier
com:nits himself, in return of a fare, to tr~lsfer persons
fvom a port to another. If perforned by means of ships,
the carriage contract must be evidenced by a ticket issued
by the Carrier indicating the place and date of issue,
the place and date of departure, as well as the place of
destination and the fare; if dhows are involved, the contract
can be made ·1tSI'bally Unless otherwise agreed upon, the
fare is paid in advance.

The fare is inclusive of the transport of the passenger's
luggage within the limits of quality, we~~ht, and volume
established by the carrier or according/~ne customs. Embarka
tion and landing of the passenger and luggage are charseable
to the passenger himself, if not included in the fare.
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Article 124

Transfer of the right to corriage and contract

termination

The right to carrioge cannot be transferred (a) without
the express consent of the Carrier, (b) if the ticket bears the
passenger's name, or (e) if the latter does not ap~ar an the
ticket and the passenger has already commenced the voyage.

If, prior to sailing, the passenger dies, or else an
impediment arises for causes not imputable to him, which prevents
him from commencing the voyage, the contract is terminated and
one fourth of the fare is due, free of victuals if these were'
included in the fare. If the impediment concerns one of the rela
tives or persons belonging to the family who were to voyage
together, each passenger can request contract termination under
the same conditions.

In the cases contemplated .Ln the preceding paragraphs the
passengpr must inform the Carrier of the impediment ~efore sail
ing; in default, the entire net fare is due.

The passenger Who does not present himself on board within
the time fixed must pay the fare, excluding victuals.

The far.e, however. is not due if ~he right to carriage is
transferred~ with the Carrier's consent, to others upon the pas
senger's request; in this case, however, a commission is due
to the Carrier on the fare, not exceeding 10%. If sailing is
delayed, the passenger has right to lodging and victuals if the
latter are included in the fare, for the duration of delay. If
the Carrier oancels the departure of the vessel and the voyage
cannot be made with another vessel belonging'to the Carrier;
schedule to sail at a later date, the contract is terminated and
the Carrier must' retu.:rn the net fare paid by the passenger~

If the voyage is interrupted for causes of force majeure,
the fare is due in propartion to the distance already covered.
The Carrier, however, has right to the entire fare if, in reason
able time, he makes possible at his expenses for the passeng6r

-,

to continue the voyage on a vessel of similar characteristics,
furnishing him in the meantime lodging. and victua~s if the lat
ter were included in the far6.

If the passenger is compelied to interrupt t1E voyage for
causes not imputable to him, the fare is due in proportion
to the distance already· covared , If the voyage is int6rrupted
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by the passenger he must also pay the net for the remainder
of the voyage. The Carrier is liable for damages to the pas
senger caused by delay or unfulfillment of carriage, unless
he proves that the event is due to a cause not imputable to
him.

The prov1s10ns set forth in the present article can be
derogated, also by means of a written agreement, in re~ation

to the customs, for carriage effected by means of vessels not
exceeding 150 GRT.

Article 125

CarrieA's liability

The Carrier is liable for accidents hurting the passenger
deriving from facts which occurred from the beginning of embark
ation up to completion of landing, unless he proves that the
event is derived from causes not imputable to him.

The Carrier is also liable, within the maximum limit of
Sh.So.120 per kilogram, for the loss or damage of baggages which
were delivered to him closed, unlGSS he proves that the loss
or damage are derived from causes imputable to him. The loss
or damages must be ascertained at the time of redelivery; in
default, all rights to claim are lost. .The Carrier is not liable
for the loss or damages to hand baggages and items not -delivered
to him, unless the passenger proves that the same have been
determined by causes imputable to the Carrier.

Article 126

Prescription

Rights deriving from. the carriage contract of persons are
time-barred within 6 months from the passenger's arrivaL at
destination or, in case of non-arrival, from the day in which
the passenger shOUld have arrived.
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CH[\.PTER IV

CARRIAGE OF GOODS

Artic Ie 127

Contr2.cts for the carriage of hoods

By the contract for the carriage of goods, the Carrier

commits himself, in return of a given price, to transfer goods
from one port to another. Any contract to be perforoed by
means of vessels of over 150 GRT'must be evidenced in writing,
in accord~ce to the provisions of article 132, last paragraph.

Article 128

Loading of goods

Prior " the commencement of the voyage the Ca~r1er oust
use due diligence in order that th~ vessel be prepared in good
seaworthiness conditions, suitably rigged and equipped. He
oust also take care that the holds and any other part of the
vessal destined to loading are in good condition for the
reception, preservation, and carriage of goods. In default of
any contrary agreement the Carrier rec~iqes or redelivers the
goods alonside under the vessel's tackle.

At the time of loading of goods, and"in any case, before
the vessel's sailing, the Shipper must deliver to the Carrier
the bills of entry. The Shipper is liable to the Carrier for
damages caused. to him by non delivery. The Carrier is not
obliged to check whether the documents are complete and their
indications corre'ct.

On the goods delivered to the Carrier, or on their packings,
the Shipper must place identification stamps in a manner that'
they are visible st~l.4at the end of the voyage. The Shipper is
1,1able ,to the Oarrier for damages caused to him ioperfect af
fixture of 3taopa, '
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Article 12~

Carrier's liability

The Carrier is liable for the loss or damaGes of the
goods carried from the moment of delivery to that of redeli
very as well as for the damages caused by delay, unless he
proves that the CQUSC of loss, damages or delay was not due
to his fault, wholly or partly, or to the fault of his
staff.

The consignee, instead, must prove that the cause of
loss, damages or delay was due to the fault of the Carrier or
to the fault of his staff, when the damage was caused by:

a) latent vice or unseaworthiness of the vessel not deriv
ing from unfulfillment of obligations provided for in
the preceding article, first paragraph;

b) accidents or perils of the sea;

c) fire not caused by the Carrier's fault;

d) pirao'y;

e) facts of war, civil riots and revolutions;

f) orders of authorities having right to do so or other-
Wise, even for health purposes; .

g) Court-ordered attachment;

h) strike, lockouts, gen?ral or partial impediment to
work;

i) acts or attempts of assistance or salvage or deviation
of the voyage for this purpose;

1) wrong stowage;

m+ vice of the goods, wastage in volume or in weight,
insufficiency of packings, insufficiency or imperfection
of stamps;

n) acts or omissions in general of the Shipper or his staff.

In the case of non-liability envisaged in the two preced
ing paragraph the advanced freight is not returned.

Indemnization due by the Carrier cannot exceed, however,
the real and intrinsic value of the goods and, in any case, it
is limited to a maximum of ~,OOO Sh.So. for each unit of the
cargo, unless the Shipper declared, before loading, the nature
and value of the goods and this statement has been inclu~ed

in the Bill of .radin.\'!.
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&ticle 130

Derogability of the provisions governing liability

The provisions set forth in the preceding article can
be always derogated in favour of the Shipper. They can be
derogated also in favour of the Carrier as regards the period

of time prior to loading and that subsequent to the unload
ing; and also for the period between the loading and unloading
for the transport.of goods loaded on deck or on deckless ves
sels and for the transport of live animals.

Derogation can also b€ applied to transport along the coasts
of the Terri tory as well as regards damages arising out of
delays. Before third parties, the efficacy of the derogating
clauses, save for transports cdrried out by means of deckless
dhows is subordinated to their inclusion in the Bill of Lading.

The above provisions can be derogated also out of the li
mits enVisaged in the preceding paragraph, when a Bill of Lading
is not issue d.

Article 131

Loading and unloading time

,Unlees governed by the contraot, loading and Wlloading·
time is established in accor-dance with localcu'stolIlS or, in
default, by the local maritime au~rity, Which determines ~t,

without any formality, in relation tp the meteorological con
ditions, the available means, the vessel's structure and the
nature of goods.

Article 132

Impediment to sail and continue the voyage

If the sailing of the vessel is prevent~d due to force
.majeure, the contract is terminated; if the te ... lnination occurs
after the loading the Shipper must pay unloading expenses. .

If the sailing of the vessel or the continuation of the
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voyage are teD~oT~rily prevented for causes of force majeure,
the contract remains in force and the Shipper has no right
to request freight reduction.

If the iBpediment to sail is excessive or become definitive
before the vessel's sailing, the first paragraph of the present
article shall apply; if the impedinent becomes definitive
dlITing the voyage the Shipper must pay unloading expenses and

freight in proportion to the distance already covered, provided
the Master has made everything in his power to transfer the .
goods to the destination place by means of other vessels. The
provisions set forth in the present article are derogable by
means of a written agreement in relation to the uses to' be ex
pressly indicated if transport by means of dhows is involved.

~rticle 133

2h~~er's ~.it~~~awal and incomplete loading

Before ths sailing of the vessel, the Shipper can with
draw from the contract paying half the freight agreed upon as
well as loading and unloading expenses.

Neverthless the Shipper can free himself, wholly or par
tially, of such obligation by proving that the Carrier has suf
fered no damage or a ninor damage.

If the Shipper delivers a lesser quantity than that
agreed upon, he must pay the entire freight, unless otherwise
agreed upon.

During the voyage, the Shipper can withdraw the goods
loaded, paying the entire freight and reimbursing the Carrier
any possible special expense connected with wlloading opera
uons.

A~ticle 134

Impedim~nt~~=~~~r~~~~a~~ delay in withdrawing the cargo

If the call is prevented or excessively delayed due to
force majeure, the ~fuster, if hs has .not received orders or the
orders received cannot be carr£ed out, must provide in the best
possible way in the interest of the vessel and cargo, calling
at another nearby port or retur~ing to the port of departure.
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When the Consi@lce uGlays to withdraw the cargo or when
a dispute arises as to the carrying out of the delivery, the
Master can request authorization to the judicial authority to
unload and deposit in a place established by the latter the
goods on board, or, in case of failure of the Consignee to pay
the freight due, to deposit l'<S much of the goods as it is
necessary to cover the freight by sUbsequent sale.

!FEc:l;.e 132
1.0s S ....2-L9-.;~tr~~~,~ii.9~~l:b~~~.!3..0 0 ds

Loss and averages ~-;·'..:~i3:.'ed. during the carriage by the
goods carried must be notified by the Receiver, in ~ontradictory

to the Mast er or the Carr.i pr- I c, Repres entative, a t the tim.e of
their redelivery, if loss or averages are apparent, or within
three days from the redelivery, if the saBe are not apparent.

In d ef'au'Lt of the ascertairunent in contre.dictory, the
goods are presumed rede1iver~d by 'the Carrier in accordance
with the indications contained in the transport docwnent or with
what was agreed upon in connection with the transport~

Rights deriving from the carriage contract of the goods
are time-barred within one year from. the redelivery o'f ~e
goods, or in cas ..:l of total loss, from the day in which the goods
should ra ve arri-red a.t destination•

.~:i£le ~7

Issut3 a~'£'~~'l~.§.~~~.Sfl~,91--:th:3]3j..ll of Lading
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been loaded on the vessel, must issue the Shipper a Bill of
Lading. The Bill of Lading, dated and signed ~y the Carrier,
or by his Representative? or the Master, must indicate:

1. The vessel;

2. The Carrier's name and domicile; ,

3. The Shipper's naF2 and domicile;

4. Place and date of loading of the goods;

5. Destination place of the goods, and, when the Bill of
Lading is no~inative, the nane or domicile of the Consignee;

6. The nature,. Quantity'and quality of the goods to be car
ried as well as of the number of packages and their stamps;

7. The apparent condition of the goods and packages.,

The Carrier or his Representative, or the Master, issuing
the Bill of Lading has the option to include his remarks in the
s~~e when he ca~~ot carry out, wholly or partially, a normal
verification of the indications furnished by the Shipper on the
nature, qur1ity and quantity of the goods as well as on the
number of ~ackages and stamps.

In default or remarks, the above data are presumed to be
in conformity with the indications of the Bi.ll of Lading,unless
otherwise proved.

Article 138

Originals of the Bill of Lading and transfer of the original

Bill of Lading delivered to the Shipper

The Bill of Lading is issued in two origin~ls. The origin
al kept by the Carrier is signed by the Shipper or by his re
presentatives, is not negotiable and contains the indication of
non-negotiability.

The original issued to the Shipper is signed by the Car
rier or his representative or the Mas~r, and confers on the
holder, entitled in accordance with article 140, the'right to
the delivery of the goods thereby specified, the possess~on

to the same and the right to oake use of them by disposal of the
titIe. The original of the Bill of Lading can be to the bearer ,
to the order, or nominative.

The transfer of this original is effected by t'he delivery
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of the title, if to the bearer; by endorsing the title
and signing of the endorser, if to the holder; by transfer
made by noting> on the title the name of the acquirer to be
oade by the person who has issued the Bill of Lading, or by
endorsement authenticated by a notary, if nominative.

Article 139

Duplicates of the Bill of Lading and delivery

orders

Duplicates of the original Bill of Lading issued to the
Shipper can be issued on request of the person having right to
dispose of the title; duplicates, however, do not attribute
the rights indicated sub. article 138, third paragraph.

Duplicates are not negotiable, must contain express mention
of non negotiability and bear each the number of issue. The
Carrier or his representative, when this has ,been agreed upon
in the carriage contract, are obliged to issue, on demand of the
person having right to dispose of the goods by disposal of the
title, delivery orders on the Master or on the representative
relative to single lots of the goods covered by the Bill of
Lading.

-Ln this case, the Carrier or his representative is obliged,
at the time of issue of the delivery orders, to take note of the
same on the negotiable -original of the Bill of Lading, with the_
indication of the nature, quality and quantity of the goods
specified in each delivery order, and with his own signaiure
~ld that of the applicant. They are also obliged to withdraw
the negotiable original of the Bill of Lading when tre entire
cargo covered by the Bill of Lading is divided among various
delivery orders.

Delivery orders issued in accordance with the preceding
paragraphs attribute the rights indicated in the third paragraph
of article l38;they can be to the bearer, to the order or
nominative. The provisions on the issue and negotiation of the
Bill of Lading are ap,licable to the above-mentioned delivery
orders.
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Article 140

Legitimacy of the holder of the reEresentative titles of

the goods

The holder of the negotiable original of the Bill of Lading
or of the delivery order is entitled to the exercise of the
rights mentioned in the title, upon presentation of the same
or of an uninterrupted succession of endo~sements or in conse
quence of tlw heading in his favour if the title is~ respectively,
to the bearer, to the order, or nominative.

CHAPTER VI

CONTRIBUTION TO GENERAL AVERAGES

Article 141

General averages

Expenses and damages directly caused by measures reasonably
taken according to article 93 by the lWaster for the safety of the
vessel, persons, and cargo are general averages, whenever the
damage voluntarily caused is not the same which would necessarily
occur according to the natural course of events.

Article 142

Damage sharing

Unless otherwise agreed upon, in the transports carried
out by means of dhows or ships not exceeding 150 GRT, damages
to the goods. are shared 'only among Shippers, accQrding to the
customs; any other expense is cillirgeable to the owner.

In default of special agreements be~Neen the parties, for
transports to be carried out by means of vessels exceeding 150
GRT, both the Shipper and the owner contribute the general aver
ages; pursuant to the York-Antwerp Regulations (1950).
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Article 143

Liquidation

Unless otherwise agreed upon, the description, estimate,
and sharing of general averages are made on an amicable basis
at the unloading place of the vessel by means of one or more
"average liquidators" jointly appointed by the Parties, or,
in default, by the juiicial authority or, if the un10ading place
is abroad, by the Consular Authority, or, in default, by local
authorities.

The danage sharing proposed by liquidators appointed by
the above authorities must be submitted to the latter for con
sideration.

¥ticle 144

Prescription

Action for cor:.tribution to general averages is time-barred
within one year fr(~ the date of the unloading of the goods.

Q!i.APTER VII

RESPOFSIBILITY F'OR COLLISION OF VESSELS......................... - _..:.

!~:ticle 145

Oollisior:.: acciden-:?akfor doubtful causes, or for

.££T~..on fault

If the collision to).",C place due to an aocidental case
or force maj eur-e , or if i-i; is not possible to ascertain the
caus e of the sane, damage.s remain at charge of those who suf
fered the same.

If the cullision occurred for fault of one of the vessels,
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inde.cmification of damage s is at charge of the vessel in fault.

If the fault is corution to several vessels each of them
is liable in proportion to the gravity of its own fault and to
the extent of the relative consequences. Neverthless, the re
fund is due in equal parts in the' event' thatit is not pos
sible to determine the proportion due to particular circum
stances.

The vessels in fault are jointly liable for damages deriv
ing from death or injuries of persons.

AJ?ti91:.~

Obligation of as~i~~~~ in q~se of collisio~

After a collision between vessels, the Master of each
is opliged to assist the other vessel," its crew and pc:ssengers,
provided he can do so without serious danger to his vessel or
the persons on beard. Likewise, the Master is oblig~d, as far as
possible, to give to the other vessels the necessary information
for the identification of his own vessel.

~,gle 147

Q~tract rela~ior~

Save for the' obligation of the vessels in fault to ~.ndemnify

the damages arising out of death .01' injuries of persons, con
templated in SU0. article 145 last paragraph, the provision~

regulating the liability for damages from collision do not a.~ply

to the relatiJns of liability between persons bound-by labou~'
or carriage contracts or by any other contract.

Article 148--_:....._~ ... ~.----:~

Pres c.Fi.p..t;i.J'A

The right to obtrd.n the indemnification of damags s caus
ed by collision of vcs.e eL is time-barred wi thin two years
from. the day in wh.l ch -I.;he damage occurred. The right to re
course for vessels 'vhi~h paid the whole indemnification, pur
suant to article l,V5 ]r'.c+ nr:>Y'::>nT'~nh- ;'" +-i",,~'h~._-- .~
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A..Eticle 149

Damages deriving from actual collision

The precedinG prOV1G10nS are applicable to the damages caused
from displacement of water or other similar cause, from one ves
sel to another or to the persons or things on board of the latter,
even if no actual collision occurred.

CHAPTER VIII....,. , '~ , -__ -

~!::t:;5)g 150

Obligation of ass~stance and salvage

Assistance to a vessel in danger of being lost is oompulsory,
as ,far as possible, without serious risk to the assisting vessel,
its crew and passengers besides the case contemplated s~b. article
146. when persons are in danger on board the vessel. The Master
of a vessel, during the voyage or ready to sail, who has knowledge
of a vessel being in danger, is bound, under the above circumstanc
6S, when he can reasonably foresee a.useful. result, unl.ess he is
aware that the assistance is given by other vessels in.conditions
more suitable Qr Bimilar to those in which he could give it.

When the vessel in danger is completely unable to
maneuver, the Master of the assisting vessel is botmd, under the
oLr cumstaac sa and wit~dn the limits above, to attempt the sa.lvage
of the vessel or, if not possible, to attempt the rescue of persons
on board. It is likewip-: ':'OffiiJllls()ry, within the same limits, to
attempt to save persons who find themselves in the sea, in danger
of life.
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~rtic1e 151

and reward

The a s a Lstiarrc e and salvage of a vessel which is not ef
fected against the express and reasonable refusal of the
Master, give riGht, within the limits of the value of the
properties assisted or salvaged, to the indemnification of
the' damages s uffer ed and to reimbursement of expenses borne, as
well as to reward, if the same have given an also partially
favourable resu.1t~

'The revv::.rd i::: fixed in proportion to the success obtain
ed,' the risks run, rffo.rts made and time employed as well aa
in proportion .to ·clf. c1.a:-"ger in whd.ch the properties assisted
or salvaged wer-e a.'.. r . to the value of the same.

No reward is 'In8 hy ?;'srsons saved. In cases of aes.s tance
and salvage invo~'dng at. the same time more vessels to be as
sisted or more aan..s t Ing vessels, a fair s~aring of damages,
expenses and rewe::-as envisaged sub. the above paragraph is d
fected, within tba limits referred to in the preceding para
graphs.

When tbe ressel is not rigged and equipped for the
purpose of g-:.'·ing assistance, the reward for assistance of
salvage is du( to the Shipowner by one third and to the crew
by two" thirds, among whom the au.cunf is shared in proportion
to the Nage of each member, taking into account alao the ef
forts made by each member.

,P.~~:.tis'l.~ .. ~~5.l
~~rge of ~~R~£§es ~~r_=indemnity and reward

In case of as ei.s tan c e or salvage of a vessel, expenses
for i.nd.::nmi ty and r ewr.rd due to the assisting vessel are
shared among the nartie~ concerned in the vessel assisted,
in'accordance with the rrovisions of the contribution to general
average 5, als 0 when the r.s s i.s tanc e was not reque 8 ted by the
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rooster of the vessel i..n danger or was given against his~usa~.

Article 154

Prescription

Any claim for indemnities and reward of assistance
or salvage is time-barred within on~ year from the day
in which operations were completed.

CHAPTER IX

SALVAGE AND FINDING OF SEA-WRECKS

Article 155

,SalvaR€ and salvager's obligation

" Without prejudice to the right of the Ownar to provide
directly, in the concurrence of several persons who int~nd

to undertake the salvage of a wrucked vessel or other flot~am.

preference is given to the person who, after locating the
flotsam, has first denounced it to the Maritime Authority provi~

ed that, within one year from location, he be~~~ salvage
operations without SUbsequently stopping the same for a period
exceeding one year.

After commencing salvage, operations cannot be stopped
or agandoned without justified aotive when a damage can derive
to th6 owner of the wreck.

W~thin ~an days from the arrival of the vessel which has
cffec~eu ~e salvage or within ten days froo the completion
of operations in case ,the salvage was made without using
nau.tical means, t!'J,e salvaged property musf be delivered to the
owner, or, if the latter is unknown to the salvager, to the
nearest maritime authority.
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A£.ticle 156

Indssnity and reward

When obligations are carried out in connection with the
delivery of the property salvaged, the salvage gives right
within tb~ limits of the value of the property salvaged, to
Lnd emm.f Lca ta.on of dana.ges and r-e i.raburs eme rrt of expenses. The
salvager is also ~ntitled to a reward established in propor
tion to the value of the property salvaged, efforts made and risks
rlill, to the value of 2eans and materials employed and, if the
vessel is rigged nnd equipped for the purpose of effecting
salvages, to the general expenses borne by the Enterprise.

As for the sharing of the reward, the provisions of Article
152 shall apply, in case the salvage was effected by nautical
means; otherwise, the reward-is shared ~nong the persons Who
cooperated in the salvage, in relation to the efforts made and
risks run by each.

Article 151

Salvage effeeted by the shipmaster

Raoaining firo the provisions of Article 155 first paragraph,
in any case the Master is preferred who i~diately after the
wreck declares his will to become chief salvager.

In default of agreement with the shipowner, the reward to
the Master an~ to the other crew members who~operated in the
6alvage~ is fixed by the maritime or consular authority in pro
~ortio~ to the value of the property sa2vaged, efforts made and
risks run.

Article 158

Finding of sea-wrecks

Anyone Who fortuitoudly finds wreclm on the sea,or by
the sea thrown in a place belonging to the maritime demesne,
must denounce the sarr~ to the nearest maritime authorit,y
wi thin ten days from. the finding or wi-Ghin three clays from the
arriVal of the vessel if the discovery occurred during sailing.

The discoverer must also, whenever possible, deliver
the property found to the owner or if the latter is unknown to
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him and the value of the wreck exceed 5 Sh.So., to the above
mentioned maritime authority. The discoverer who fulfills the
obligations of deno~~ciation and delivery is entitled to tre
reimbursement of expenses and to a price e~ual to the third
part of the value of the property fOL~~d, if the discovery oc
curred at sea, or to the tenth p~rt up to 800 3h.so. and to
the twentieth part of the aflount in excess, if the finding oc
curred in an nrea of them2ritime deQssne.

Article _159

~~.9;2e~s stl'andeq

Cetaceans stranded ori the coastline of the Territory
belong to the Administration. The discoverer who has denounCE
it to the maritime ,authority within three days froD. the
discovery has rig~t to a price equal to the twentieth part
of the value of the cetaceans.

Article 160

The maritime authority Which, pursuant to article 155
and 158, receives from thG salvager or the discoverer any
property which Cill~ot be delivered to the owner because he is
unknown, publishes a notice inviting the persons concerned to
put forward their claims, within one year, in order to ('I"+."i .....

the delivery of the property. The Head of the Maritime Zone,
de~ding on cases, can also order that the above notice be
published in the Official Bulletin.' After One year has
elapsed without the persons concerned having put forward theL
clains or elso if claims have been rejected with an irrevocablE
jUdgement, 'the property to delivered to the salvager or to the
discoverer.

Any item of artis tic, historic, archeologico.l, or e t h...i'lo[<
phic interest as well as arras , are delivered to the Ad.r:J.inist~..:'~>

.tion t save for, in any case, the right of the discoverer to
indemnities and rewards prOVided for by the preceding articlc:s,
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Article 161

Prescrij)tion

The right to indemnities, rewards and prizes is tiille
barred within two years from the day in which salvage opera
tions were cOillpleted or from the day of finding.

CHAPTER X

PRIVILEGES

j\rti~1e 162

Gen~a}~£L£yision~

.Privileges established .iii··--m-e-present Chapter are prefer
red to any other genenal or special privilege. In case of
deterioration or du~inution of the property on which a privilege
exists, this is exercised on that which remains or is saved or
salvaged •.

The ~reditor having privilege over one or several properties,
in the event that he finds himself losing due to the .fact that
another creditor, vnl0se privilege of superior rank is extended
to other properties of the same debtor, has been wholly or
partially satisfied on the price, can subrog~te himself in the
privilege belonging to the creditor satisfied, with preference
to creditors having privileges of inferior J:'ank.

The same r~'lt belongs tocreditors losing in consequence
of said sUbrogation. The transfer of the preferred credit produc
es also the transfer of the privilege.

Article 163

Privileges on vessel and freiB~

The following credits have privile~e on vessel, property
referred to sub. article 73, second paragraph, freight of. the
voyage durLng which the credit has aris en :
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1. Legal expenses due to the Administration or made in the
common interest of the creditors for attachment or
enforcement proceedings on the vessel; maritime duties;
expenses for the custody and conversation of the ves
sel Qfter arriving in the latest port;

2. Credits deriving iroD the emploY2ent contract of the
Master and of other crew members;

3. Credits for the runounts advanced by the maritime ad
ministration or by the consular authority to repatriate
crew members; credits for compulsory contributions due
for the so~ial assistance of sea-faring people;

4. Indemnities and rewards for assistance and salvage, and the
amounts due for contribution of the vessel to general
averages;

5. Indemnities for collis$IDn or for other accidents occurred
during sailing and those for dSL~ges to harbour facilities
and installations; indemnities for death or injuries to
passengers and crew and those for 10ss6s and daoages to
cargo and lUGge~e;

6. Credits deriving froD contra0ts stipulated and from opera
tions c~ried out by the Master by virtue of his legal
powers, even if he is the Oper~tor of the vessel, for
conservation of the latter or for the continuance of the
voyage.

The priVilege on freight established in favour of the
crew is extended to all the freights due for the voyages carried
out in the course of the aame contract of erapLoynerrt , If the
vessel is lost or da0-Eged, or the lreight is pnrtially or
entirely lost, the following amounts and indenmities are bound
to the paynent of the credit5 indi0ated above:

a) indemnities for material damages suffered by the vessel
and not repaired or for loss of freight;

b) amounts due for contribution to the general averages
suffered by the vessel, to s~ch an extent that the same
constitute material damages.ot repaired or 10S8 or freight;
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c) indemnities and rewards for assistance given up to the
completion of the voyage, after deduction of the amounts
attributed to the persons on duty on the vessel.

Article 164

Plurality of privileges relative to vessel and freight,

and themr order of priority

Preferred credits of the latest voyage have privilege
on those of the preCeding voyage. Neverthless, credits deriv
ing from ~ single contract of employment, including several
~yages, concur in the same rank with the credits of the latest
voyage.

Credits relative to the same voyage are preferred in the
order in which they are listed in the preceding article con
cur together, in proportion to their amount, in the event
of insufficiency of price,

Neverthless, in the case indicated in the preceding
paragraph, indemnities for damages to the persons, foreseen
sub. n. 5 of said article, have preference on the indemnities
for damages to the properties, foreseen in the same number.

Credits indicated in N, 4 and 6, in each of the respective
categories 1 have preference in the inverse order of the 'dates
in which the same have arisen.' Credits depending upon the Sallle
event are considered as arisen at the same time.

Article 165

Exercise o~ the privilege on vessel and freight

Preferred credits are applicable to vessels also when
a third party becomes the Owner of the same. The privilege on
freight can be exercised 50 .far as the freight is due or the
amount is in )ossession of the Master or the representativej

Article 166

¥Xtintion of ~rivilages on the vessel and freight

Privileges become extinct not only for the extinction
of the credit but also upon the expiry of one year, except
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those regarding credits indicated sub. 3rt. 163, n. 6 which
become extinct at the expiry of the period of 180 days.

The period rWLs, for privileges on credits for assistance
or salvage, from the day in which oper3tions are conpleted;
for privileges or indeanities due following to collision or other
accidents as well as on those for personal injuries, from the
day in which the damage was caused; for the privilege:~ relative
to loss or averages to cargo or baggages, from the day of the
redelivery or from that in which the redelivery should have been
effected; for privilege of credits arising out of con~racts

stipulated or frOB opGrations carried out by the Master for the
conservation of the vessel or for the continuance of the voyage,
frOB the day in which the credit has arisen; for privileges aris
ing out of employment oontracts, from the day in which the crew
member was repatriated to the place of employment. In all the
other cases the period runs from the day in which the credit
falls due. The power to request advances or partial payments
has not as effect to have the credits under n. 2 of article 163
considered as collectible. The aforesaid periods are suspended
until the vessel burdened with privileges could not be seized
or distrained in the territorial waters of Somaliland; such
suspension, however, cannot exceed three years froLl the date
in which the credit has arisen. Privi18gss on the vessel bGcome
also extinct

a) upon decree by Which, in the case of Court-ordered sale
of the vessel, the latter is transferred to the acquirer;

b) with lapse of 60 days, in case of voluntary sale. This
period runs f r om the date of regis"tration of the instru
ment of sale, if the vessel is lying at the moment of
registration in the registration place; and from. the
date of its return to said place, if the registration of
the sale takes place after.the departure of the vessel.

Article 167

Vessel managed by Operator - not Ov~

The provisions of the preceding articles apply also in
case the vessel is managed by an Operator-not Owner, Gxcept
for the.case that the latter has acquired the availability fol
lowing an illicit act and the creditor is aware of the same.
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Article 168

Privileges on the properties loaded

The following credits are privileged on the properties
loa dad :

1. Legal expenses due to the Administration or made in the
common interest of creditors for attachment or enforcement
proceedings on the properties;

2. custom' duties due on the properties in the place of uXlload~

ing;

3. indemnities and rewards for assistance and salvage and the
sums ~ue for ~ontribution to general averages;

4. credits arisi.:1g out of ca:'°r::i.age contra ets including unload
ing expenses and t.he rent of war'eJ~lOL""S68 in which the proper
ties are s tcr e d ;

5. amounts of capital and :Ln:l.;erest
taken by the ,·traster on cargo in
article 96.

dUE for obligations under
the oases envisaged sub.

The c r e d i.br, indicated in the above numbers are preferred
to those guaran-;3 ed by pawn on the propertie s loa ded ,

If the prl!p6·:,ties loaded are lost or damaged, the amoun t s
due for indemniti3s of the loss or averages, including those due
by the Insurers, axe bound to the payment of th:~ preferred
credi ts indicated above, unless the same e mourrt s are used to
repair the loss ar average.,

Articl~~ .l:§.2

prdEL:;:_o-.Le!.~rri.t.'l~~B-g_..ext~g.~c~..;Lg!L.<:>~f~pr==i21i~.€?g~}L_~.t?:"t~e

P.E 2J2.§}'..tJ=~~s..=1=C2.§.~E? ~,

Preferred credits on the properties loaded ~JV6 preference
in the order Lr; which thE, aame a r e listed in the p:"'6ce\.l.ing
articlea Credits indicated sub J n. 3 and 5, in each of the
respective ca te gor d s s , have pref~;:'enc6 in the inverse order of
the dates in v:hich the same have ariseno Credits~ndicated in
the other numl.e r s have preference, in each of the respective
categories, ill the inverse order of the dates only when the same
have arisen in differen~ ports 9
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Privilegcs on the properties loaded become extinct if the
creditor does not intimate opposition to the Master or does not
start action within fifteen days from the unloading and before
the legal transfer of the properties loaded to third parties.

CHA.PTER XI

MORTGAGE
-~'--'- _.

!r1i ~le~~AIQ

Canc,es §> i 01?:".J~9.l'm~~~(t.J2l~-l;?b.j. cit:t

Mortgage on the ~"'3SS62. can be granted only if voluntary.
Unless otherwise agreel upon, the Dortgage does not extend to
freights.

The concession of a mortgage Dust be made, under pain of
nullity, by public de ed or private instrument containing the
specific indication of the data to identify the vessel. The mort
gage has no effect tmvards third parties if not made pUblic in
accordance to articles 76 and 770

:!).2:1..i q,1e 173;,

SUbroga t=h'~E-.. oJ_ i;.h~~.~~!).<:lemni..t;;y to the vessel

If the vessel is lost or damaged, the fo.llowing indemnities
and sums are bound ~jO the payment or mortgage credits, unless
the same are em.ployed in ::epairs of averages suffered by the
vessel :

a) indemni ties ,~ue to the owner for damages suffered by the
vessel;

b) sums due to Ghe owner for contribution to general averages
suIfered by the vessel;

c) indemni tieE', due to the owner for assistance or salvage,
in the everrc that as s i.s ta.nc e or salvage took place after.
the transcl'iption of the m01.ct~8.foSe and the sums have not
been collected by the owner before the distraint of the
vessel;

d) indem..ni ties relati.ng to insurance.
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Article 172
Rank of ~ortg§ge and extension of_ t;~~tfec~~ of ~!E~~S.Eiption

The mortgages taken rank from the illo@ent of transcrip
tion in the register of the vessel~

The @ortg~ges takes ra~~ following the privileges indicat
ed sub. article 163 and is preferred to any other general or
special privilege.

Transcription of mortgage puts on the same rank expenses
borne for the Lns trrumentc of constitution of mortgage, those
for transcription and renewal, and ordinary expenses to intervene
in the enforcement proceedings. For greater legal expenses the
parties can extend the mortgage, following a specific agreenent,
provided the relative transcription is made.

Transcriptions of a mortgage producing interests puts on
the same rank the interests due, prOVided their extent is shown
by the transcription. The calculation of interests is limited
to the preceding year and to the year of the day in which the
vessel has been d1strained. The parties, however, can agree
that such calculation extend only to the interests relative to
one year.

Article 1:.11
Prescriuti on
::.::~;;.,;;;.;::..:::.~.-

The rights deriving fr02 the concession of mortgage are
t~~e-barred within two years from the expiration of the obliga
tion.
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PROCEDURAL PROVISIONS
-------.~~.. '.-~. -'-........~'="".,'------=':...-

CIL\PTER I

INQUIRIES MiD LAWSUI~S FOR MiRITltm ACCIDENTS

Article 174

Swnrr§£l_inq~ir;y

The authorities indicated sube "article 27, after completion
of assistance operations, mus t make eunmary inquiries on the
causes and circumstances and take the necessary measure to keep
lli~der control things and elements useful for further investiga
tions.

If the vessel invelved in the accident flies a foreign flag,
the above authorities can proceed as indicated above only if
Somali vessels are also involved or if damages to the Administra
tion have arisen. The inquiring authority draws up a report re
garding the investigation made and measures taken in order to
keep evidence of the accident.

Art~-21e I} 5,

Report to the J\~dicial Authority

If the above-mentioned report drawn up by the inquiring
authority or the investigation report referred to sub. c),
first paragraph, article,...5..1, both to tbe forwarded to the Head
of the Tharitime Zone, evidence that the shipwreck or abandmn
ment of the vessel, death or injuries to the persons are presum
ed to be caused by fraud or fault of anyone, these reports ac
com.panied by further details from investigations considered
necessary, must be forw~rded by the Head of Maritime Zone to
the JUdicial Authority.
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Article 176

Amicable settlement of lawsuits for maritime accidents

For lawsuits.concerning

a) damages resulting from ~ollision;

b) damages caused by vessels while anchoring and mooring
or engaged in any other maneuvre in ports;

c) damages caus~d when using loading and unloading facilities,
when handling goods for embarkment and dis embarkment
operations, including transhipments;

d) damages caused by vessels to fishing nets and facilities;

e) indemnities and rewards for assistance, rescue, and
aalvage;

f) reimbursement of expenses and prizes for the finding of
wrecks.

The parties, before resorting to the judicial authority,
must request the intervention of the Harbour tfuster who must
try to induce the parties to come to an ~T~cable settlement.

If the latter is reached, a proces verbal is drawn up, sign
ed by the parties and 'other appearances)' constitutes an enfor-ce.
able title. If the settlement is not reached, a proces verbal
is draDlup, enclosing also all the papers relative to possible
findings of facts, which is signed by the parties and other
appearances.

Article 177

Probatory effectiveness of the inquiry shown by reports

drawn up in case of maritime accidents and averages

In lawsuits for maritime accidents, the judicial authority
resorted to orders tl~t the reports resulting from summary inqmi
ries and those showing failure to reach an amicable settlement
be officially recorded.

For the examination of the sharing of gene~al average pur~

suant to article 143, the judicial authority orders the official
recordina of r'PT1nl"+<:: "I":":I"'-+-';~~ +'-~~_ .:, J_.:._~_1..:_.__ .:,- -------"-.-~.....
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with the provisions of article 51, first psrBgraph, c).

Facts evidenced by the above reports are considered as
ascertained but the parties concerned can afford evidence to the
contrary.

CRAPTER II
---~.-

LABOUR DISPUTES

!rticle 178

Amicable settlement of disputee

In disputes concerning :

a) labour relations of sea-faring people, also if the dispute
is brought by persons of the fa~Jly of the seaman or by
other persons entitled-to do so;

b) performance of port activities and relative wages;

c) wages due to the operators of sea craft and facilities
employed in loading and unloading operations of goods
and embarlanent and disembarkmen~ of persons.

The parties before resorting to the judicial authoriilf,
oust sub.mi t the dispute to the competent "labour offic 6" which,
whenever possible, will be assisted by the Harbour Master in
order to possibly reach an amicable settlement.

CHAPTER III

ENFORCETh~fT ltND OTHER COURT -ORDERED STEPS

Article 179

Object of enforcement and other steps

Enforcement and other Court-ordered steps can have as
object ships, dhows, and sea craft or their fractions of pro
perty. If the object of such steps are fractions, the competent
JUdge can, after hearing the' j oint-owners not debtors, authorize
the distraint or seizure of the entire vessel when the fraction
of the joint-owner debtor exceeds half the property; in this
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'x· )..\'': ,J

·case, the right competent to the joint-owners not debtors on
their fractions is converted into a riGht on the correspDnding
part of the award )rice and is exempt fro~ any participatioG
to the expenses of the enforcement or other Court-ordered
procedures. Ships and dhows ready to sailor while sailing
CaID10t be object of elu'orcement provided that debts deriving
from the voy~ze they are about to commence or which they con
tinue are not involved. Ships and dhows are considered to be
readY' to sail when they have received. clearance in accordance
to ar t i 01 e 52.

Article 180

Procedure

Enforcement and other Court-oriered steps are authorized
and directed by the competent judicial authority, according
to the original procedure foreseen for i~ovable property and the
provisions set forth in the subsequent articles.

Article 181

Injunctions.-

Injunctions, the term of which is reduced to 24 hours,
become null and void after thirty days have elapsed without
the distraint has been carried out.

Article 182

Contents and n~ification of the a~t,of distraint anq
of the attaclLment order-

The act of distraint and the order authorizing to effect
a Court-ordered attachment must con~ain also the data to
idantify the vessel and the order to the ~~ster not to let the
vessel sail. They must be notified at the behest of the
creditor to the owner and the Master of the vessel.

":1.rticle 183

Enforcement against the Owner-not Operator

When actions are instituted by the creditors of the
Operator not Owner, who have a maritime privilege, the enforce-
able title, the injunction, and other authorising Court-ordered
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attachment, must be notified also the Owner not Operator.

In the above case, the distraint and, in general, enforcement
steps are fulfilled in respect of the Owner not Operator, to
whom all the provisions regarding the debtor are appl:ied, except
far the prohibition to make offers to purchase the vessel.

Article 184

Notifioation to the Enrollment Board and steps to prevent
the ,vessel from sailins.

The distraint order and the authorization to attach are
notified, by the creditor, to the Enrollment Board.

The competent judicial authority, and, after nQ~ification,

the maritime authority can take the necessary measures to
prevent the vessel from sailing.

Article 185

Administration of the vessel distrained and attached

On the request of the party concerned and who advancea
the sums necessary, the competent jUdicial authority, after
heering the mortgages and prescribing the guarantees and- other
mG~sures considered suitable, can authorize 'the vessel distrain
ed or attached to effect one or more voyages.

The freight, after deducting the expenses to be reimburs
ed to the applicant within the limits of the deposit effected,
increases the award price.

Article 186

,icity of the transfer of the awarded vessel

The decree Whereby
the vessel to the acquire
cancel the transcription
pursuant to article 76.

the Judge, after the sale, transfers
and orders the Enrollment Board to
of mortgages must be made public
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BOO Ie V

'MARI TIlYIE CRIT,IES

CRIMES AGAINST THE SHiP'S AND NAVIGATION POLICE

Article 181

Non-compliance of orders by crew meillbers

Any crew member who fails to comply with an order given
by a superior concerning a technical service of the vessel, is
punished by imprisonment up to 3 months. Should not compliance
concern a service relating to the maneuvre of the vessel, the
puniehment is imprisonment fro~l to 6 months.

Should this fact cause a remarkable trouble to sailing
or a danger to the life and safety of persons or to the security
of the vessel, the punisl~ent is imprisonment from 4 months
to 2 years. Ii the order given relates to the safety of the
vessel or to assistance to another vessel or persons in danger,
the punishment Ls imprisollinent iroml to 3 years.

Ar t i CLl~.-1§.§.

Non-compliance of orders by passen~ers

Any passenger who fails to comply with an order concern
ipg the security of the vessel is punished by imprisonment
up to 3 months or bya fine up to Sh.So. 160.-

Arthcle l~~

Ahandonment of the vess~±-by the ~ste~9r by crew members

The ~~ster who, in case of abandonment of the vessel,
does not leave it last, is punished by imprisonment up to 2
years.
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Or ew ~iie.":.bers who , r;j.tl:out the consent of theL,Jaster
abandon the vessel in danglE' are pund.ehe d by Lmpr i.s onmerrt up
to 1. y ea.r e

!2:=l;.'.ti2}·_e-1:.90

Loadil1&.-9~L...§.r.IT!.§ t amJ:x:,u"l:lLti2E-_L:~nd persons for cri.w.~na1

The ~fuster of a vessel, also if foreign,. who loads arms,
ammunition, or persons, in order to commit a crime is punished,
if the La t t er is not c omru t t edv by imprisonment from 6 months,
to 2 years, save for the case that this fact constitutes a crime
SUbject to other regulationso

CHAPTER II
....-~._......~.'E"•. ,;:z....,...~,.__

CRlME.~...J~I!4.~)'mT_SJ!f...J?~~_JiU~B.QBIT~ES OR AGAINST C_q;N.§JI.LAR

;~UTHQ.RI~JE~

Any cx e« memb er 'N::.O uIfends the honour or prestige of a
superior, in presence of him? owing to or in the performance
of his duties, is pW1ished by imprisonment from 3 months to
2 years.

'2:11e
this fact
add.r es s ed

Se..'T~ iilUlishment is ir:.flicted
by telegraph o~ telephone, in
to a superior and relating to

upon anyone who commits
writing or by!ffrawing
his dutiesQ

Pr.r.Lshmerrts are Lncr aas ed up to one third when this fact
is coru~itted with violence o~ m.enace or when the offence is made
in presence of one or more persons.
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fir .~ ~.c)..~~._~~g
I.Iutin...I

Crew members e.re considered Llutinied. and are punished by
im.prisonment f r ozi 3 .aorrths ·~o 2 years, when, in number not less
than ane third of the enti~6 crew, they:

1. do not comply with an order given by the Master, collectively
or after agreement; .

2. collectively abandon themselves to tumultuous disturbances.
Crew members who upon the first intimation carry out the
order or desist from. particip~ting in the disturbance, aI'e
sUbject only to punishment for acts which they have alreadY
committed, whenever the same constitute u di£ferent crime.

The punishment is increased from 6 months to 4 years:

1. if the mutiny is cOmfliitted under such conditions that
it is not possible to resort to police;

2. if., non-compliance concerns an order relative ti:: a service
connected with the safety of navigation or else if the
fact is committed with the purpose of interrupting the
voyage, changing its route or threatening the security
of both vessel and cargo;

3. if any of the persons is manifestly armed or the fact
is committed by threat~

For promoters, or.ganizers, and heads, the punishment is
increased up to one third.

Artic1;.D93

F~:i:l-_~-t2_.l?!..ev<?nt a crime

Any crew member who, on being present to acts of threat
or violence against a superior in the performance of his duties,
fails to give assistance or help, is punished by imprisonment
up to 1 year or by a fine up to 3h.30. 400.-

The s~ne punishment is inflicted upon any crew m.ember
Who, on being present to the lilutiny referred to in the precedinG
article does not make sve1::,~thing in his power to break up the
meeting or thwart the disturbance.
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Plot again~t tpe M~ster

Crew .lIlember:3 who, in nunber of three or nore, agree with
the purpose of committing s crime against the life, safety,
individual freedom or the performance of the Master's powers,
are punished, if the crime is not c omnii, tted, by imprisol"..illent
up to 3 years. For promoters and organizers the punishment is
increased up to one third. Crew members who, having knowledge
of the plot, fail to inform the Master of the sane, are punish
ed by imprisonoentup to 1 year. The punisrunent to be applied,
however, is in any event less than half of that established
for the crime to which the plot refers.

~:r.it2.1e_1;,,22
Non r6patri~i2g of citizens

The Master of a vessel bound for a port of the Territory
who, without justified reason? fails to comply with the request
of the Consular Authority for the tranq:Jortation of citizens
in accordance with Art. 57, second paragraph, is punished by
imprisonment up to 6 months or by a fine up to 3h.30. 800.-

CHAPTER III

CRIMES AGAINST THE SAFETY OF NAVIGATION
--~._ ..........-._-..."","..-.~=-

[:];:1i c l~:; 196

Performance, arbitrary resoval~~nd omission of

si.«naLs
~._--

Anyone who arbitrarily orders or mill:es some of the
signals used for sea naVigation or r~lloves these signals is
punished by imprisonment up to 1 year or by a fine up to
Sh.So .. 800.-

The same punishment is inflicted upon anyone who, on being
obliged to do so, fails to pl8,ce the above-mentioned signals
or fails to take the, measures required for this purpose~
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If this fact causes danger of fire, &hipwreck or submersion
of a vessel, the punishnlent is imprisonment froQ 1 to 5 years.
The provisions of the present article do not apply if the fa.ct·
is contemplated as a graver crime by other provisions of the
Law. If any of the facts enVisaged in the present article is com
mitted by fault, the punishment is reduced by one half.

Article 197

Failure to give assi6tance

The Operator or the ~aaster of a vessel who, on being so
requae:~&d by the competent authorities pursuant to article 27,
third paragraph, fails to cooperate in assisting a vessel in
danger or damaged, is punished by imprisonment from 1 to 3 years.

Article 198

Abandonment of command and of place

The Master who without necessity abandons the nautical
direction of the vessel in such conditions tnat the same must
be taken by a person not qualified to replace him, is p~~i8hed

by umprisonment up to 1 year O~ by a fine from Sh.30. 200 to 800.-

The punislUllent is increased up to one third if this fact
is committed in those cases in which the I~5ter has the obliga
tion of personally directing the maneuvre.

Crew members Who, during the perforlnance of a service
pertaining to the safety of navigation; abandon their place,
are punished by imprisor~ent from 3 months to 1 year.

Artj.cle 199

Conditions for greater pw~isl~ent

In the cases foreseen in article 196 and.198, the punish
ment is imprisonment from 2 to 8 years, if the fact causes fire,
shipwreck or submersion of the vessel.
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CHAPTER IV

CRIMES AgAINST PUBLIC FAITH

Article 200

False statements

The Master of a vessel, who, with the purpose of obtaining
for himself or others an advantage or of causing to others
a damage, makes false statements in reports to authorities as.
well as in the log-book ~saying that a fact was by him performed
or done in his presence, or reports statements which he never
received, or els~ deletes or alters thestatem.ents received, or
falsely confirms facts contained in the aforesaid reports or
in the log-book which are destined to serve as evidence, is
punished, when the fact does not constitute a graver crime, by
imprisonment ·fron 6 months to 4 years.

Article 201

Abusive use of the flag,

Anyone hoisting o~ using the flag of the Somali Merchant
Marine on a foreign vessel is punished by imprisonment up to
1 year or by a fine from Sh.So. 200 to 1,000.-

Article 202
Use of false identification marks

Anyone who, with the purpose of obtaining for himself
or for others an advantage or of causing to others a damage, af
fixes on the vessel a false identification mark is pund.ehed
by imprisonment . up to 1 year. The punf.shmerrt is imprisonment
up to 2 years and fine up to Sh.So. 400 if the culprit employe
the documents of the vessel the mark of which he has abusively
used •.

Article 203

Abusive concession of name for the construction of a vessel

Anyone Who, on being qualified to the construction of ves
eels, consents the use of his name for such construction to a
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person not authorized,. is punished by a fine from. Sh.So. ~:'80

to 800. The same punishment is inflicted upon anyone who uses
the name of othGrs. If the construction has already been start
ed, the punishment is increased up to one third.

Article 204

Abusive use of sailin& books

Anyone who, with the purpose of obtaining for himself
or for others and advantage or of causing to others a damage,
uses a sailing book belonging to another person, is punished
by imprisolunent up to 1 year unlese the fact constitutes a dif
ferent crime against pUblic health.

CHAPTER V

CRIMES AGAINST THE OWNERSHIP OF THE VESSEL OR CARGO
, J

Article 205

Piracy

The Master or officer of Somali or foreign vessels who
commit acts of depredatton to the d~mage of a Somali or
foreign vessel or its cargo, or for this purpose commit violence
against persons on board Somali or foreign vessels, are punished
by impriso~nt from 10 to 20 years.

Article 206

Taking possession of the vessel

Crew members of a vessel who take possession of the same
are punished :

1. by imprisonment from 10 to 20 years if the fact is commit
ted with violence or threuth against the Master or the
other officers;

2. by imprisolli~ent from 3 to 10 years if the fact is commit
ted clandestinely or by fraudolent.m.cans.
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For promoters and heads the pWlisllment is increased up
to one third.

If the fact is comnitted by a p cr e on extraneous to t~le

crew the punishment is rec:.uced by oue third.

Art~E~le . 207

False route

The Master of a vessel who, in order to obtain for himself
or for others an unfair benefit or to cause to others a damage,
take a a false route, is pun.l shed by imprisonment from 1 to 6
years and a fine up to Sh.So. 800. If the fact causes a danger
of fire, shipwreck, or submersion of the vessel, the punishment
is increased by one third. If the fact causes fire, shipwreck'
or sUbmersion, the punislunent is iopriso~nt from 2 to 10 years.

Article 208_ .._~--
Embezzlement of wrecks

Anyone who embezzles the wreck indicated sUb•. art~cle 158
U~ the cases in which he has the obligation of denounciation,
is punished by imprisonment up to 2 years or by a fine up to
5h.30. 1,000/-.

Article 209

TakinB possession o~_~~~~2iP.wr.§~~edvessel

Anyone who takes possession of a shipwrecked, submerged
or abandoned vessel is punished by imprisonment from 1 to 4
years and by a fine from ShoSo. 160 to 800.-
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CHAPTER VI

CRItmS AGAINST PERSONS
~~~ ......-

Ar~121~?lq

Abuse of autho..:ity
_-....----......,._"..... I

The Master who subjects to rigorous measures not permit- .
ted by the Law a crew member or passenger or a person imprison
·ed.Jt and entrusted to him in custody or for transport, is
punished by imprisonment up to 30 months, provided the fact
does not constitute a graver crime. The same punishment is in
flicted upon those to who~ said person has been entrusted.

The punishment cannot. be less than 6 months when the fact
is committed for personal reasons or against an ill person or a
minor or a major of seventy or a§ainst women o

Article 211

Disembarkment and arb~trary abandonment of persons

The Master of a ship who arbitrarily disembarks a crew
member or a passenger' out o.f the territory, or abandons them avoid
ing their return on board or anticipating the ship's departure, is
punished by imprisonment from 6 months to 3 years' and a fine from
Sh.So.80 to 240/-~

The punishment cannot be less than ~ year if the person
disembarked lacks the necessary means of subsistance or to
repatriate. The punishment is imprisonment from 1 to 6 years if
the fact causes personal inj~ries; from 3 to 8 years if it causes
the death. The above punishment are reducAd to two thirds in case
of disembarkment or abandonment within . their national territo-
ry.
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Article 212--_-.......~-

Failure to..1l~ve assistance

The Master who, on finding abandonment a Somali Seaman
in a foreign country inmic~ there is no Consular Authority,
fails without justified reason to give him assistance on board
and repatriate him, is punished by imprisonment up to 6 months
or a fine up to Sh.So. 240/-. If failure of assistance involves
several persons, the pum.ahn» n.t is doubled.

The punishment ms imprisonment from 1 to 6 years if the
fact causes personal injuries; from 3 to 8 years if it causes
the death.

Article 213.

Failure to assist vessels or persons in danger

The Maste!' of a national or for eign ship,' dhow or craft
who fails to 'give assistance to vessels or persons in danger
or else fails to attempt salvage in cases in which he is obliged
to do so under the present Code, is punishe_d by imprisonment
up to 2 years.

The punis~ment is imprisonment from 1 to 6 years if the
fact causes personal injuries; from 3 to 8 years if it causes
the death.

If the fact is committed by fault, the punishment is
imprisonment up to 6 months; in the cases indicated in the pre
ceding paragraph the punishment therein foreseen are reduced
to the half.

Articlf§.. 21.1

Lack ofneces~!~victuals

The Ma~ter of a ship who causes the lack of victuals
necessary to the persons embarked, is punished by imprisonment
from 1 to 6 years.

If the fact is committed by fault, the punishment is
imprisonment from 1 month to 1 year or a fine up to Sh.So. 500/-.
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CHAPTER VII

INFRINGEl~NT OF THE PROVISIONS GOVERNING THEMARITIMF

DEMESNE

Article 215

Abusive occupation of demesnial areas

Imprisonment up to 6 months or a fine up to Sh.So. 400, if
the fact does not constitute a graver crime, are inflicted upon
anyone who arbitrarily occupies an area of the maritime demesne,
prevents public use, or makes unauthorized innovations on the
same ,

Article 216

Abusive extraction of stone and other materials

Anyone who extracts materials referred to sub. Article 17
wi thout .L.a Li.csnce to do so, is punished by imprisonment up to
2 months or a fine up to Sh.So. 80/-.

Article 217

Abasive storage of goods and failure to remove th~

same

1. Anyone who stores goods and other materials in the
places indicated sub. Article 23 without being authorized
by the Customs Authority.

2. Anyone who does not comply with the order of removal
of the material stored :.

a fine up to Sh.So. 400 is imposed upon.
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CHAPTER VIII

INFRINGEMENT OF THE PROVISIONS GOVERNING POLICE, PORT

SFRVICFEJ_~ND PORT OF CALL

Article 218

Fishing, use of explo~ves, and lighting of fire~in

areas in which they are prohibited

Anyone who, in the areas indicated sub. article 30; car
ries out fishing activities without being authorized by the
maritime authority is punished by a fine up to Sh.So. 40~ Any
one who, in the same areas, without being authorized by the
maritime authority uses explosives or lights fire and lights
which can interfere with the maritime signalling service; is
punished-by imprisonment up to 3 months or by a fine from She
So. 16 to 300/-.

Article 219

Abusive ha~bour contracting

Anyone who performs harbour contracting work without
having the concession indicated sub. article 33, is pw1ished
by imprisonment up to 1 year ,or a fine up to Sh.So.800.

CHAPTER IX

INFRINGEMENT OF THE PROVISIONS GOVERNING THE EMPLOTI'~NT

OF SEAFARING p~Qrl&

Employment and undue assignment of minors

The operator or the master of the ship, dhow or sea
craft referred to sub. article 35, second paragraph, who em
ploys a person under fifteen years of age, out of the cases
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envisaged sub. article 36, fourth paragraph, or else who assigns
a person under eighte6n to engine services is punished by a fine
from She So. 40 to 4001-.

CHAPTER X

~NFRINGEMENT OF THE PROVISIONS GOVERNING THE OVfflERSHIP.
OF THE VESSEL

Article 221

Non compliance with the provisions relating to the

abandonment of the ship's flag

Failure to comply with the provisions sub. article 43 and
44 is punished by imprison~6nt up to 6 months or by a fine up
to She So. 8001-.

Article 222

Non compliance with the provisions governing the demolition

of the vessel

Anyone who carries out demolition as per article 46 without
being authorized to do so, is punished by a fine from Sh~So~ 40
to 400/-.

CHAPTER XI

INFRINGEMENTS OF THE PROVISIONS GOVERNING NAVIGATION POLICE

Article 223

Non compliance with the provisions governing the us~ of

flag, identification mark, and ship's docurmnts

A fine up to Sh.So. 160 is imposed upon:
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1. The ship's Master who does not hoist the flag when required;

2. The Shipowner or Master who does not comply with the provis
ions on the use of the name and identification mark of the
vessel;

3. The Master who sails without having the required ship's docu
ments on Board.

Article 224

Failure to renew ship's docMments

The Owner of a vessel who does nat timely renew the ship's
documents is punished by a fine up to 311..30. 4001-.

Artiole 225

Nan compliance with formalities at the departure or arrival

in porie

The Master of a Somali or foreign ship or dhow who at
departure or arrival does not comply - lwith the required formal
ities is punished; when the fact does not constitute a graver.
crime, by a fine up to Sh.So. 400/-.

Article 226

Refusal to cooperate in the salvage

Crew members, in case of shipwreck of the ship, on being
requested by the Master or by the competent authority, who refuse
to cooperate in the salvage of the wreck, are punished, if the
fact·does not constitute a graver crime, by a fine up to She
So. 160/-.

Article 227

Presentation of claims

The Master Who, without justified motive); prevents a crew
member or a passenger from landing to present claims to the
authority concerned, is punished, if the ·fact does not constitute
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a graver crime r by a fine from Sh.So. 8 to 400 •

. Artic Ie 228

Prohibition of shelter

The Master who, abroad, gives shelter o.i board to persons,
also if Somali citizens, searched for by the competent authority
for haVing committed a common crime, is punished by a fine up
to sn.se, 800!-.

CRAPTER XII

INFRINGID[ENTS OF THE PROVISIONS GOVERNING THE SAFETY

OF NAVIGATION

Article 229

Unauthorized sailing

The Operator who uses a ship, dhow or sea craft not qualif
ied for sailing or prior to the issue of the documents evidenc
ing the seaworthiness requisites, is punished by a fine up to
Sh.So. 800. The same provision applies to the Master but the
punishment isr educed by not less' than one third~

Article 230

Failure to comply with maritime signallipg rules

The Master of Somali or foreign ships, dhows or sea· craft
who does not comply with maritime signalling rules; is punishsd
by imprisonment up to 6 months or by a fine from Sh.So~ 40 to
800l-.

Article 231

Non compliance with the rules on the composition qf the

crew and undue assignment of duties

'flhp ()nr-r-f-1T.n1'" o r Master who doe s not comply with the rules
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set forth in article 98 on the composition of the crew is punished
by a fine from Sh.So. 24 to 240. The Operator or Th~ster who, with
out justified motive, assigns certain duties to persons who are
not q.ualified to carry out the same, is punished, if the fact does
not constitute a graver crime, by a fine from Sh.So. 40 to 400/-.

CHAPTER XIII

INFRINGEMENTS OF THE PROVI SIONS GOVERNING THE MARITIME

HEALTH CONTROL SERVICE

Article 232

Failure to take prophylactic measures

The Master who does not take adequate prophylactic measures
to safeguard the health of passengers and crew in infected ports
is punished by imprisonment up to 1 year or by a fine from She
So. 40 to 400/-. .

Article 233

,A.busive em.b!lrkll1ent of ill passengers

The Carrier or Master who, without being authorized by the
competent authority or with disregard to the precautionary measur
es established by the latter takes on board a passenger manifestly
affected by a serious disease or by a dds eaae . dangerous to the
safety of navigation or to the passenger's health, or else a person
who was forbidden, by the competent authority, for health reasons,
to embark, is punished by imprisonment up to 6 months or by a fine
from Sh.So. 40 to 400/-.

CHAPTER XIV

INFRINGEMENT OF THE PROVISIONS GOVERNING SEA-FISHING•

Article 234

Abusive fishinG

Anyone who, without the concession or licence referred to
sub. article 67 :



1. Carries out major fishing activities, is punished by a fine
from Sh.So. 80 to 800/-;

2. Keeps breeding installations for fish and other acquatic
animals, is punished by a fine from Sh.So. 30 to 80/-;

3 t· Carries out minor fishing a ctiviti es, is punished by a fine
from sh •.s6. 30 to 300/-~

Articl e 232-

Fishing with prohibited means

Anyone who fishes in the manner specified sub. article 71,
first paragraph, is punished by imprisonment up to 3 months or by
a fine up to Sh •.So t 160. Anyone who collects and sells fish and
acquatic animals caught in the above manner is punished by a fine
from Sh.So. 30 to 80/-.

BOOK VI

PROVISIONS GOVERNING DISCIPLINE

~~gJ§'

Disciplin~y~~

The disciplinary power is exercised by :

1. The Master over crew members and passengers, also if foreign;

2. Barbour Masters on sea-faring people, people in charge of
maritime services in ports and persons indicated in article
28, first paragraph;

3. Consular Authorities abroad on crew members.

Ar~icl-e 2~1

Disciplinary ~~fringements

The following facts represent disciplinary infringements for
sea-faring people, persons in charge of maritime services in ports
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and persons indic~ted sub. article 28, first paragraph, when the
infringement does not constitute a crime under the. present Code;

1. Refusal or delay to comply with an order 6iven by the Master
or other superior;

2. Non compliance with the provi~ions governing the performance
of the port activities;

3. Ne_,ligence in the performance of one's own duties;

4. Lack of respect towards superiors;

5. Absence from board without authorization;

6. Lack of respect towards maritime or consular authorities;

7. Disorders on board and, in general, behaviour causing disorder
and indiscipline on board or inconsistent with the requirements
of order and discipline.

Article 238

Disciplinary punishment for crew members

Disciplinary punishment for crew ~€mbers are

1. Confinement on board from 1 to 5 days.

2. Non-payment of the wage from 1 to 10 days or of a share of
profit from 2 to 24 Sh.So.

The punishment sub. 1 is enforced by th6r~ster or by the
Harbour Master as well as by Consular Authorities abroad~ The
punishment sub. 2 is enforced by the Harbour Master •

.Article 2.19

Disciplinary punishment for EeoEle-1n charE€ of port services

The disciplinary punishment s for people in charge of port
services is non payment of a quota of their y,iage from 2 to 24
Sh.Bo.; the above provisions is enforced by the Harbour Master.
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Artie +-13 .?..4Q
Disciplinary punishme~t~t?~~~~~~~rcisingsn activity

in uor'ts
.. •'-~'~L-<.o '_

The persons indic8·~cC:. <;llbo article 28, first paragraph,
for disoiplinary infringeme~t8, can be prevented from accruing
put their activity up to 10 d~ys by the Harbour Master.

~ r t J:£.l~1..4.!

Disoip1ina~y inf~i~~ements of passenger~

If the fact does not constitute a crime, disciplinary
infringements of passengers are the following :

1. Lack of respec~ towards the Master of other persons in charge
of ship services;

2. Trouble 'to other passengers and crew;

J. Trouble in whatevel' manne r to the order of the shd.p ,

A:r;~.~g.l.§..-?.~g

Discip1inar~~~~~2E~~t fOE-l§~.~~s

Disciplinary punish~6n+'~ for passengers are :

1. Simple warning;

2. Public warning.

Passengers can also be prevented from remaining on deck
for over 5 hours a day, for not over than 3 days.

Ar ti9.J·~.. 2~1~.

Disciplina!XJl=ower,,}.n.c§f?e._9f_ 1?_s.~_91 the vessel

In case of loss of the vessel, persons who constituted
the crew remain subject to the disciplinary rules so long as they
are under the Master t s auchor i, ty for sa l.vag e operations.
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Article 244

Prohibition of a cumulation of disciplinary punishments

Disciplinary punishments cannot be enforced cumulatively.
In case of plurality, the gravest is applied.

TRANSITORY AND FINAL PROVISIONS

Article 242

Demesnial concessions

Maritime demesnial concessions and fishing conc6ssions already
implemented at the time of the entry into force of the present
Code are in full force until expiration established in the relat
ive instrument.

Article 246

Port tariffs

Port tariffs in force at the time of the entry into force
of the present Code are considered as fully valid pursUGnt to
previous legislative provisions •

.Article 241
Tax exemption for the enrollment of sea-faring ~eople

and employment contracts

Application for the enrollment of sea-faring people and
employment oontracts of sea-faring people, including all the
related acts and documents, are tax free.

Article 248

Tem~orary gualification of unlicensed shipwritihts

Until when there will not be maritime shipwrights in suffi
cient number, the construction of wooden vessels not exceeding ,
100 GRT -can be supervised by the present unl.Lcen.sed sh:ipa.!ights.
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Arti cle 24.2-

Temporar~ assignment o~g expert to the duties foreseen

for the Maritime Technical Office

Until when the Maritime ~echnical Office will be" regularly
estab~ished as per article 49, the relative duties envisaged
by the present Code with respect to vessels will be carried
out by an. expert appointed by the Minister of Economic Affairs.

Article 250

Validity of employment contracts

Employment contracts entered into until the date of the
entry into force of the present Code are recognized fully valid
until the expiration foreseen in the relative instruments.

Article 251

Privileges

The prov~s~ons of the Code relating to the rights of pre
ferred credits; to the order of privileges and their effectiveness
in respect of mortgage and other real rights, are applied also
for privileges which have arisen prior to the entry into force
of the present Code.

Articl_~ 25,g

.AbrogateUr oVJsions

By the entry into force of the present Code, any other
provision regulating the subjects governed by the present Coda,
or contrary, or conflicting provisions, is hereby abrogated.


